
A HYATT RESORT







Project Highlights 
The Hotel Brand is Hyatt Destination
Hyatt’s Resorts is one of the world's most famous luxury hotel brands and is second to none in their industry. 
They are especially committed to providing their guests with an unforgettable quality experience. Over the 
years, through its unique charm of hotel designs and a strong marketing system, it has accumulated a loyal 
customer base. Banyan Cay Hotel is their latest masterpiece which is bound to entice an abundant amount of 
consumers worldwide. 

N0.1 Location
Located in West Palm Beach,  Florida, a world famous tourism area.  Palm Beach is the ideal area to live 
with its strong employment base, extensive transportation network, quality of life,  award winning schools, 
wealth of cultural and recreational amenities along with a bustling tourism industry.  Palm  Beach is home to 
the Professional Golf Association Headquarters (PGA).  It is located in the heart of the golfing world. 

No.1 Market
One of  Florida'  s wealthiest counties where many celebrities and high income individuals live. Twenty- five 
per cent of the  Forbes 400 wealthiest individuals spend  their winters in Palm Beach, including President 
Donald Trump. With more than 40 years operation of the old club house, The President's Club, there is a 
strong demand to update the old golf course and create an upscale hotel with luxury amenities.

Construction Started
Currently under construction with critical EB-5 jobs already being created.

Security for Permanent Green Card
Because EB-5 jobs are already being created and the project has received the I-924 approval, investors can 
feel secure they will receive their permanent green card. 

Safe Exit Strategy
Repayment will come from multiple revenue stream, including sale of property, hotel and golf course opera-
tions. At the time of the EB-5 loan horizon, EB-5 investors will be in "first position" on the entire property. 

Professional EB-5 Management Team 
American Immigration Group will manage each step of the Eb-5 investment and immigration process. Ameri-
can Immigration Group has a proven track record with successful projects. The owner and CEO of American 
Immigration Group has been involved in more than $700 million of EB5 fund raises.



The Banyan Cay Resort community stands alone as the only newly planned Resort Hotel and 
Golf destination in Palm Beach, Florida. Banyan Cay will contain a Hyatt Resort Hotel  and 
o�er mixed residential homes including a choice of several models of detached single family
luxury Estate Homes and Golf Villas.

The Banyan Cay Resort will provide residents with resort style amenities in a one all-inclusive 
non-equity golf community. The Owner has engaged Claro Development to develop, build 
and manage the 150 key 4 star Boutique hotel & golf course. The Hyatt Resort Hotel brand is 
unparalleled in the industry, a team of passionate hospitality professionals that strive for 
memorable guest experiences. 

Further anchoring the community is a Jack Nicklaus Signature Golf Course. Jack Nicklaus, a 
global icon and golf legend, will add to his worldwide collection of golf courses that span 41 
countries and 39 states. The Banyan Cay Resort Hotel will offer world class amenities, consist-
ing of fine dining, luxurious spa treatments, world class tennis and golf, providing a place to 
"see and to be seen" in a quality social atmosphere of domestic and international residents 
and guests. 



West Palm Beach Overview 

Located along Florida's Atlantic Ocean Coast, West Palm Beach offers visitors year-round excitement 
within easy reach of white-sand beaches and some of the nation's most enticing waterways that are a 
paradise of never-ending activities and things to do. Palm Beach, its warm weather and proximity to 
the Atlantic Ocean is an ideal area to live and vacation. Its award winning school systems, upscale 
shopping centers and accessibility to the most desirable golf venues in the world make Palm Beach a 
sort out destination. West Palm now acts as one of South Florida's premier cultural hubs of museums 
and art venues, including the Norton Museum of Art and the Kravis Center for the Performing Arts. 
With stunning lntracoastal views and constant sunshine, it's hardly surprising that West Palm 
residents also enjoy being one with nature, while tranquil settings like Mounts Botanical Garden and 
Okeechobee Park connect travelers to West Palm's beautiful surroundings. 

Get your groove on along the waterfront at the five-day live music party- Sun Fest. Sample craft beers 
and appetizing food at any of our Wine, Dine & Brew events. Signature waterfront, a growing residential 
and business community, and phenomenal weather, Downtown West Palm Beach is one of the 
country's most exciting and most desirable mid-sized cities in the nation. West Palm boasts a buzzing 
nightlife and high-end retail scene, thanks to popular areas like Clematis Street, Worth Avenue and 
City Place. Combine your love of sports and get up close and personal to your favorite golfer at the 
Honda Classic. 











A Hyatt Resort

150 ROOM HOTEL



Project Overview 
Banyan Cay Resort and Golf is currently the largest redevelopment in the City of West Palm Beach, Florida. 

This private enclave is bounded by nearly 4,000 linear feet on Congress Avenue and waterways that provide 

an exquisite backdrop to hotel, golf course and residential homes. 

Banyan Cay Resort consists: 

• 150 Room Hotel.

• 22 luxury Golf Resort Villas.

• 51 single family Estate Homes.

• 130 Acres Signature Golf Course redesigned by Jack Nicklaus.

• New Club House with world-class spa and fine dining

• Tennis Center

• Tower pad to build a future 200 unit high-rise condominium tower

• Each resident will have access to the hotel and golf venues

• Resident members can access these amenities without an initiation fee which can be renewed annually.



Hyatt Destinations
Hyatt was founded by Jay Pritzker in 1957 when he purchased the Hyatt House motel adja-
cent to the Los Angeles International Airport. Over the following decade, Jay Pritzker and his 
brother, Donald Pritzker, working together with other Pritzker family business interests, grew 
the company into a North American management and hotel ownership company, which 
became a public company in 1962. In 1968, Hyatt International was formed and subsequently 
became a separate public company. Hyatt Corporation and Hyatt International Corporation 
were taken private by the Pritzker family business interests in 1979 and 1982, respectively. 
On December 31, 2004, substantially all of the hospitality assets owned by Pritzker family 
business interests, including Hyatt Corporation and Hyatt International Corporation, were 
consolidated under a single entity, now Hyatt Hotels Corporation.

As of December 31, 2019, Hyatt is a global hospitality company with 20 premier brands and 
more than 900 hotel, all-inclusive, and wellness resort properties in over 65 countries across 
six continents.

Entering High-Value New Markets

The introduction of the Hyatt Place brand deepens their strategic expansion into the rapidly 
growing select service market. This allows Hyatt to dramatically but thoughtfully grow the 
brand’s global footprint in new locations such as urban, airport and college campus destina-
tions in the United States and beyond.



Some of Hyatt Hotels



Developer Overview
Claro Development is the construction manager for Banyan Cay, overseeing the construction and completion of the 
project. Claro Development is a full service real estate development company, dedicated to providing quality real 
estate development services to its clients. 

The company was founded with the principle purpose of providing a single source, comprehensive real estate 
property development solution.  They provide services as professional owner’s representatives, project managers, 
design / builders, and construction managers, as well as act as owner-developer partners in hospitality, residential, 
mixed-use, retail, and commercial real estate projects. 

Their diversified team has expertise in the fields of real estate development, construction, finance, architecture, 
planning, and design. Claro has shown great success in working with and owning assets under multiple brands 
including Marriott, Hyatt, Wyndham, Hilton, Sheraton, Radisson, Renaissance, Summerfield Suites, Holiday Inn 
and Intercontinental. 

Claro Development Project Experience

Hospitality

• EVEN Hotel - Miami Airport
• Residence Inn, Surfside
• The Raleigh Hotel (2005) and (2014), Miami Beach
• Faena Casa Claridge, MIami Beach
• Faena Hotel & Residences, Miami Beach
• The Peter Miller by Lennox Hotels, Miami Beach
• Shelborne Hotel, Miami Beach
• The Confidante Miami Beach
• The Greystone Hotel, Miami Beach
• Soho Beach House (2010) and (2012), Miami Beach
• The Standard Miami, Miami Beach
• Costa d’ Este Beach Resort, Vero Beach
• The Essex Hotel, Miami Beach
• Cardozo Hotel, Miami Beach

Commercial 

• 230 Lincoln Road, Miami Beach
• Federal Marketplace, Fort Lauderdale
• Gap, Miami Beach
• Old Navy, Miami Beach
• Walgreens, Miami Beach
• TD Bank, Multiple Locations, South Florida
• Wings Beachwear, Multiple Locations, South Florida
• Cosi, Multiple Locations, South Florida
• Dale & Thomas Popcorn Multiple Locations
• Vosges Chocolate, Multiple Locations
• Quiznos, Multiple Locations, New York
• Dunkin Donuts, Multiple Locations, New York
• Big Key Self Storage, Miami
• VMDiaz and Partners, Miami Beach
• Bongos Hardrock, Hollywood
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Strategic Partners
Superior team with years of experience and impeccable track records in 
their respective industries. 
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Investment Overview 
Capital Stack 

$ 70,000,000 

$ 80,000,000 

$ 16,700,000 

$ 4,969,000 

$  2,750,000 

$        10,000,000

___________________________________

        

 

       

Developer Cash Equity 

Senior Loan

EB5 Loan (Minimum)       

CDD Bonds

Hyatt Key Money     

Preferred Equity or EB5     

Notes 

Exit Strategy

The EB5 loan will be paid by the following:

• Hotel and Golf Course operations
• Refinancing
• Sale of home lots

___________________________________
 

Note: The project is fully funded with a Senior Loan  
approved. EB5 will pay down the senior loan and additional 
equity funded to complete the project 

Total Funding                       $184,419,000
______________________________________

Minimum new jobs required:            710 

1,925The actual job creation :           

Employment Surplus:  271% 

Economist: Michael Evans, Phd Employment 

Calculation Method: RIMS II

___________________________________
 

Project Job Creation 

•
•
•

Investment Overview:

Investment Amount: $900,000 Investment Return: 1%

Total EB5 can be up to $60 million, the offering can be withdrawn prior to reaching $60 million 
EB5 can also be used to partially repay the Senior Loan
 EB5 funds can be raised during and even subsequent to completion of all construction



Golf Course

Banyon Cay Resort

Hotel Under Construction

Home

Club House

Golf Course

Banyan Cay Groundbreaking

Banyan Cay Groundbreaking



Let ters
Project's USCIS Approval
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TEA Letter

Developer Commitment Letter
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Professional · • 

Management Team
The American Immigration Group is an EB-5 project development and management team. AIG develops EB-5 

projects in America, working with top real estate developers and EB-5 attorneys and economists to bring the 

most secure EB-5 projects to the Chinese market. 

DAVID FINKELSTEIN 
CEO & MANAGING PARTNER 

David Finkelstein as the founder of the American Immigration Group, LLC ("AIG") Mr. Finkelstein is 
responsible for the leadership and direction of the entire staff, both in the USA and around the world, to insure 
the success of fulfilling all project objectives especially as relates to the required United States Citizens 
Immigration Service ("USCIS") EB5 requirements. David Finkelstein, the Managing Principal of AIG, has been 
one of the architects of the EB-5 industry during the past eight years involved in real estate projects with over 
$700 Million of EB-5 funding. 

QENDRESE SADRIU-RRUSTEMI 
MANAGING DIRECTOR 

Mrs. Rrustemi works directly with the CEO and COO to bring to the EB-5 market the most qualified and sound 
investment opportunities. Prior to joining American Immigration Group, Mrs. Rrustemi was employed by JP 
Morgan Chase where she managed business relationships, financings, and investments for large 
corporations with complex needs. Given her wide knowledge of investment and financial products,she helped 
businesses manage their finances and navigate the numerous services, procedures, and products available, 
including stocks, bonds, loans, international transactions, real estate, tax credits and more. Mrs. Rrustemi is 
licensed by Financial Industry Regulatory Authority (FINRA), and North American Securities Administration 
Association (NASAA) and holds series 6 and 63 licenses. She also has a Bachelor Degree in Finance and 
International Business. 

American Immigration Group








